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ed that the American Industry hasfor navigating officers are as follows:

' 1 At least two years' experience in
the Deck Department-- ' of ocean or
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Many Hitherto Disqualified
' Hay Now Aspire to Places

In New Fleet :.

not pro-auce- anytning more tnan a
toy. ' That Is not true. : A" training
machine is operated by amateurs and
its construction and design must toe of
greater ruggedness than the combat
planes. ; It must be designed for
slow landings - and, for resistance
against break to which it is subject
in the (training leld. 1

"There are, therefore, probably
more refinements in this ype of ma-
chine than in the others where muqh
must be sacrificed to speed of opera-
tion, ' although there are some who
think that these training machines
lack refinement of design ' and con-
struction.' They are better made
than the machines Which sweep their
wings over the battle clouds in aerial
combats and which in 15 minutes may
end their usefulness to the armies."

The British and French admiral-
ties have placed another. huge order
in Buffalo. This- time it goes to the
Curtiss Aeroplane Co. and calls for
the immediate construction of 25 of
the giant flying whales recently de-
veloped by

' Glenn H. Curtiss. -- s

The flying whale ts a developmentof the Curtiss invention of the flying
boat. Since then Mr. Curtiss has
made several changes in the design of
the craft, and the present 'order of 25
Is tos bridge" the gap between the old
order and the completion of tests with
the later model.

The whale is used by (Great Britain
and France in submarine hunting, in

2 At least three years' experience
in the Deck Department of ocean or
coastwise sailing vessels.

3 At least three years' experience
in the Deck , Departtitwi el sailing
vessels engaged in the ocean or coast-
wise fisheries. ,
'.-6 Two years' experience as master'
or chief mate of ocean or coastwise
sailing vessels of 200 gross tons or
oyer. r

6 Two years' experience-a- s master
or pilot of lake, bay or sound steam
vessels. -

, ' ;"
7 A graduate from the seamanship

class of a nautical school ship.
' .

The minimum- - qualifications for en-

tering the engineering schools are:
1 At least two years' experience as

oiler or water tender, or combined ex-

perience of two years in these posi-
tions on oecan or coastwise steam ves

" ''..
; Boston, June 29, The TJ. '8. Ship-

ping Board's" recruiting service, ' na-

tional headquarters tor which are at
the Boston Custom House, issued to-

day a statement giving tire minimum
experience required of seafaring men
who wish to enter any of the various

coast patrol along the English chan-Yln- el

and the open seaports. It has WAB AND THE MAILS
grades for deck 'officers or engineers InTheWeek-En-dsels.

2 A graduate from the Engineering
class of a nautical school ship. .

3 A graduate in, Mechanical Engin Holiday Crowd
If - it frequently happens in peace

times the mail goes astray and travels
many miles and many ; months to
reach a nearby town, how much ften
er must this happen in times Ilk
these. For instance: An officer, whll
with his regiment in Surrey, Eng-
land, had occasion to demand a num-
ber of marriage certificates. Having

eering from a duly recognized school
of Technology, ; with ; three months'
sea experience.:'

4 A ; stationary - engineer . in ull No Better Dressedcharge of a er plant.
finished with them he placed each in

Man Than. YOan envelope, addressed them to their
owners and gave them to his Orderly
to deliver by hand.., The latter made

' la the new Merohant Marine.
This information is based on the

revised rules ' ot the Steamboat In--
... apectlon service, recently Issued at

Washington. , These rules have been
considerably modified to make ad-
mission 'to the Merchant Marine ser-
vice easier for real sailors who hith-
erto may not have had .opportunity
to get licenses as officers.

While Intended primarily for' the
Information of applicants for admis-.- ,
ion to the free schools In navigation

and engineering which the Shipping
Board in establishing in the coast and
Oret Likes states, the summary of
the W rules is of general Interest
to American sailors everywhere. "

V Under them, for example, the1 mas- -
; ter of a fishing or .coasting schooner

of two years' standing, "now Is quali- -
r ' fled to become a chief mate on one of

the new cargo steamers being built
tor the Shipping Board., The modified
rules also qualify the, master on a
sound, bay or lake -- steamier, with . a
proper knowledge of navigation, as
a chief mate on an- - ocean going steam-
er. ', ' v r'v - '' -

Take another suit' away with
you.. Be prepared if you're ever

the mistake of dropping them into a
post box with the result that two of
them were lost.,' A third went to In-
dia.- It was returned to England
many months later and delivered to caught in a summer shower.

' Besides, you want a change of
suits as well as .linens, so drop
in at the GoldE Shop. At

6 A. locomdtive engineer who has
had six months' experience ' in . the
Engine Department of ocean- - or coast-
wise

'steam vessels. . : ii,'. '
- 6 A-- - journeyman - machinist who
has been engaged in the construction
or repairing of marine steam engines.
.: 1 An apprentice to" the machinists'

'trade who has been six months on a
steam .vessel. '.-

.
I ,:'' 4?-

, 8- - Engineers of lake, bay, sound, or
river steamers. .

, 9 At. least, three years as firman
on an ocean or coastwise steam ves-
sel. :

Only; American citizens are admit-
ted to the schools. At the end of the
school service vther-studen- t is to be
given sea, training on pay. There, is
no nlistment, as in the navy; 'but if
accepted for.training an applicant is
expected to sign on for the Merchant
Marine, Where wages at present are
attractively ' high. V.. r--

'

Applications: for places in the: Mer

the adressee, whose abode is just fifty
yards from the quarters of the officer
who gave them to his orderly. It had
gone 10,000 miles to get next door.
All of which reminds one of the dif-
ficulties of correspondence between
Yquitos and Lima, Peru.. The two
places are about four hundred miles
apart.-- , 'But between them stands the
mighty wall of the Andes. The quick-
est route for from Yquitos to
Lima is as follows: 3,000 miles down
the Amazon, 5,000 miles to. Liverpool,

--and-
The rules thus let down the bars

4,000 miles to the Panama Canal and
from thence a few thousand miles

to t many men who previously could
not easily get Intb the Merchant Ma-
rine service, while, guaranteeing that
the men thus admitted shall be ex-

perienced in their business.
.The Shipping Boara will take in

a wing spread iii excess of 90 feet;
the boat body is more than 46 feet
long and the w,hole craft, ready for
flight with fuel and oil tanks loaded,
weights nearly 2 1-- 2 tons.' Machine
guns,-- ' anti-aircra- ft guns and bombs
can be' carried. The pilot's compart-
ment is completely enclosed and has
room for the easy movement of five
orsix Dien.';-;- - ; ..';'."

Orders are expected soon on the
first lot of "the 100,000 airplanes which
the" aircraft production board of the
United States - decided should be
America's contribution to the war. In
all the discussions there has been a'
repeated note of disparagement for
the American planes. The statement
has been made frequently that none
of the American planes had been use-
ful as a combat machine over the
German trenches in France.' This
statement lias been refuted by recent
proof of at least 100 American made
machines used in toattle formation. ,

"It has been stated' "frequently that
the foreign ' machines are aster, more
sensitive to control than those made
in the United States,- - Glenn H." Cur-
tiss said yesterday after nooni' V"It is
possible 'for our, firm and for; others
in the United States to make flying
machines for fighting purposes which
will exceed any. performance by those
used in --the, French and the British
armies. ' ; ,'..' '.' ':.: '.--

.
' "The fastest speed

' that has been
claimed by the British and- French en-

gineers has, been 127 miles an hour.
Lately, I iiaye . developed 4 combat
machine 'which' will fly 115. miles an
hour. This is a triplane with stream-
line struts. '.v-- With the present en-

gine in it, it has sped through the air
at the training grounds at the rate of
125 miles an hour.- Underway, we
have'" a combat triplane - of slightly
different design which, under ndrjnal
conditions, ' should do- - 145 miles an
hpun' '. '
' "The great difficulty we face in llhe
United States is the lack of pilots for
high speed machines. Before the air-
planes , now being developed can be
used On the fighting lines in this ef-
fort, to blind the eyes of tho German
forces, ,it , will ,be necessary first ; to
train flyers for . the new combat
planes.- - Engineers are' working out
that , problem by ' devising rugged
training ' types - ' which will be miles
faster than the ones now used.

. "Because of the, fact tWat the Curr
tlss JX has been, made the standard
graining machine of the British and
the French, armies, and in that field
has supplanted all other types,' the
impression has unfortunately obtain

down-th- coast of South America to
Lima. ' v,chant Bervice are ' being received' at

the rate of several hundred daily 'by
Henry Howard, v Director of 'Recruit-
ing for the U. S. Shipping Board.

PRINCESS IN MUFTI i .hand .any applicant , with proper sea
experience and give him the necessary
free training navigation po qualify

DELIGHTS WORKERS!,
FRANK R. IJXXJ1T:Dim zor nis sew position, ax any, one

of its schools. " v "'.'.;', London, , June 29. Princessi.
Mary,1 only daughteir ; of the King, . is' Frank .'Rattray Lillie, professor ofv

zoology and embryology at the Uni
.There are sevec ot these schools

' In New England, at Harvard ' and dividing her time between her vege

The GoldE ' Store offers you
'; smart summer suits of light cool

r materials, styled right, made right
and right up to date.. ; .

Making our own clothes and
selling them DIRECT to you are
two of the fectors that make it

, possible for us to sell guaranteed
$20-and-$- 25 garments for $5-t- o-

. $10 less. .

DIRtCT Prom MAKER To WEARER"

Technology, New Becfford, ' Portland, table garden at Windsor Castle and
visiting munition plants where sheversity of Chicago and long the dlrec-to-

of the Marine Biological LaboraRockland, Machias and Boothbay
Harbor. A second chain of the schools usually presides over , the-- canteens.

The Princess likes to reach a muniembraces Greenport, I I.,,' Atlantic
. City,-- , Cape May and Crlsfield, ,'Md.i tions center unannounced and' to de

light the factory girls by serving' and

torjr "at .Woods Hole,' Mass., was bbrn
in; Toronto - forty-seve- n years ago to-da- y

and .'was educated at the Univer-
sity ?of Toronto and the-- University of
Chicago. It was. Professor Lillie who
several years ago took issue.-wit- the
statement that "evolution , has col

' Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk.
A third will - embrace ' Charleston, passing out jto their hot midday meal.

When the munition-worker- at aJacksonville, Mobile, New v Orleans
certain factory hurried into their, can-
teen for their dinner the other day

and Galveston, and a fourth Los An-

geles, San . Francisco, nd 'Portland, lapsed," made by a religious publica
Cre. , Schools wlllbe established later they, were' surprised to find the Prin-

cess standing beside A, great Urn, clad
ih 'large blue overall, ready to handat points on the Great Lakes.

tion. ,"The evolutionary , process in
nature Is a demonstrated fact,'1 he de-
clared, "and I feel impatient over the
groundless statements, of ; religious

".. The i engineering schools which
out food to them..': Every girl wasopen July 2. are, to be at. Institute of
eager' to purchase ' at, her hands and CLOTHESteachers that, evolution - has colTechnology, Cambridge,- - where 150

men a month can be handled in a lapsed." The; controversy lasted for
some time and attracted considerable

many returned to the- - counter for 'a
superfluous" packet- of chocolates or
a bun, just for the sake of another 1228 3VIAIN STREET ,' 'attention. t J ';' V. ' ;;.
smile, from sthe : Princess.

class; Stevens Institute, ' Hoboken, N.
, J Johns Hopkins :Univesiy, Baltf-mor- e,

the Case School Of Applied Sci-
ence, Cleveland, ; the Armour Insti- -

... tute, Chicago,- Washington University,
, Some of the gardeners spend their

, As ', the result of these bone ; dry
Commencements, p.o doubt some peoSeattle, and-Tulan- e. University, New

spare time explaining to the. neigh-
bors how 'the unfavorable Weather is
going to prevent their raising a crop,
while others get out with the hoe and

ple will lose their keen ; interest in.Orleans. ,: .:.', t y
The minimum qualifications, under

tfiA new rules, for entering thA wYinnl
investigating the scnoiasuq eaucauon
of our youth. ,,; a

'
. .save the garden. r ,.

Aiito"Free Swimmina: Lessons
i v?

at : tordshio Manor - Beach
competent ,sVimming instructor will be in attendance every day to teach either womeii

or men to swim, float and dive at Bridgeport's Newest, Best and Most4 Accessible Shore
Resort - ' ' V:
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"ITS ALWAYS . HIGH TIDE" AT

-
( ; AGENTS' FOR '

lIegalite lens
- corning conaphore lens

BOTH OF THESE. HENS HAVE BEEN AUTHORIZED BY TE STATE OP CONNECTICTJT

FORD AUTO SUPPLIES .!
WE HANDLE A FVUXj IJXE OF FORD JPARTS.' EVERY ATTENTION GIVEN TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

SUPERIOR TIRE SERVICE
- VULCANIZING AND TIRE REPAIRING jOF ALL

,
DESCRIPTIONS 1

,

BATTERIES RECHARGED ,

STERLING T. f Northern Approach to Congress St. Bridge
- Phone Bar.; 6740.

Bathing
Boating
Dancing
Fishing
Tennis

And the Peerless Bathing Be ach) .. the Elegant Pavilion,
- the ..Handsomely Appointed and Newly Equipped' Bath

' Houses-1-3P- 0 of them bid you spend your holidays, nd
week ends at thisJdeal Family Resort with the kiddies."

- Basket Parlies & Sunday School Picnics Welcomed

U. S. SENATOR BORAHRIENZI, LAST OF
THE TRIBUNES

THOJIAS DUNN ENGLISH,
AUTHOR OF "BEN BOLT"

5
FREE EXHIBITION ;

Sunday July 8tli
VOLUNTEER LIFE '

SAYING CORPS
A'Siationed'at lordship-

Will Give a Spectacular Exhibi-
tionof Their Work at P. SI.

DANCING
, ; Every Monday,. Wednesday,
".Friday 'Saturday Evening

- The Largest and IJest ; V '

' Dancing Floor
' in the City ,

'

MURRAY'S
15 Piece Orchestra .

In Fact
Every

Outdoor ,

Recreation,
-- Is Always
"On Top".

. at .

Lordship

. Idaho's contribution ' to. the list of
eminent statesmen is Sena!!or William
Edgar v Borah, and when it comes to
eminence, he yields ' the palm to no
one, excepting', of course, - his - wife.
Like many other of our leading men
Borah decided to leave his native
hearth at an early age to-- seek his
fortupe, - confident that fame awaited
him elsewhere. "Well,, he was right,
there's no denying that. William Ed-

gar Borah , was born at Fairfield, 111.,

June. 29, J865.' He ,wa3 educated at
the 'Soufiiern Illinois Academy, at En-
field and after graduating from that
institution attended the University of
Kansas. He found his- - first fortune In, Admittedly the best. '.- -

f Idaho at Boise in the person of his
Expert Swimming

. High Diving
Exhibition of the Methods Used
in Saving 4 Drowning ' Persons-an- d

Other Spectacular Features

In the middle ' of the nineteenth
century Sweet Alice Ben Bolt held the'
hearts of millions of English speaking
people. - This widely known ballad
first appeared in 1843 in the New
York Mirror, then edited by Nathan-
iel P. Willis. As a poem it is ex-

tremely crude, and was regarded so
by its author. The . plaint lye and
melodious air. however, written for it
by Nelson Kneass, gave to the words
a setting that accounts for the en-

during favor which the simple ballad
has enjoyed both in England and the
United States. .Readers of Du Maur-ier'- a

famous novel, "Trilby," will 're-
member the effective, way, ih which
the song is introduced in, that story.
When th vogue of "Trilby", revived
an interest in "Ben Bolt," most Eng-
lishmen supposed the ballad to have
been of British origin, and such was
the belief of x Du :' Maurier himself.
Thomas Dunn English, ' the author,
wai born 'Jun 29, 1819, in Philadl-philadelph- ia.

He practiced medicine
for some time and, then studied law,
which, led him into, politics. He was
a member of the New Jersey legisla-
ture during the Civil War and sub-
sequently served two terms in the Na-
tional 'House ' of Representatives.
Throughout bis life be was active as
a writer and editor, but- - "Ben Bolt,"
is his most-famou- s production. He'
died in 1902. .,

Dance Hall to Rent at
, Nominal Charge,

HiVery iuesday and lnursday

Rienzi. 3ast . of . the " Tribunes of
Rome, on' June 29, 1347, rose above
the Btruggled of the rioblea of the
Eternal City, seized ; the chief power
and expelled them in an effort to re-
store the ancient liberties of the city.
Lawlessness and disorder, which had
been the- order of the day, disappear-e-d

under . his ? wise administration,
whibh, unfortunately,,. was over-
thrown after an existence of but sev-
en months by 'e. '

counter-revolutio- n.

Rlenzi was the son of an innkeeper.
Despite his ' humble birth he early
displayed a desire for learning. The
history of his,-ow- Rome interested
him; aboye air else.,',; Already - in his
time the Eternal City had passed the
Zenith of, its power v. and Rienzl's
dreams were of nothing but the

of ; th 4l6ry of his native
city.. He was eloquent pn the sub-
ject, and his enthusiasm kindled the
flame, in: others. ' ,"WTth saddened heart
he looked ; upon- - the doings of- - the
nobles, those who were supposed to
be Rome's leaders. And then one
morning Rome woke up and found
that Rienzi was king. He called him-
self' "Tribune," mut in reality was
the absolute Master of the Eeternal
City.. Stephen Colonna,- - mightiest of
the proud nobles of Rome, was ab-
sent when the . revolt took place.
Rienzi gave Rome an excellent ad-
ministration and. the city was once
more on the way toward ; occupying
its former proud position:-'- . But this
glory was (short lived. ; The nobility
conspired againsj Tiim and incited the
Roman mob to tear its deliverer from
his throne. On Oct 8, IS 54 the mob
marched to the attack.. Rienzi was
sought jut in his palace and laid low
by a thrust with the dagger, going
the way of the former Caesar.

Boy Stout Brill
SATURDAY, JULY 7th,

2 P.M.'
300 Boya Scouts of America Will
Give a Free Exhibition Drill
Which Every Child Should See.

Light Luncheon
, Both Hot and Cold.-

May be procured at popular
prices in the Bathing Pavilion

Every Day and Evening

wife.' ' He was admitted ' to the bar
in 1889 and : practiced law . a Lyons.
Kans. In 1891 he decided to return
to Boise, where he had t found his
first love. There great achievements
rapidly advanced him s in his career.
He entered politics and, soon became
known as a fighter." He fought his
way up the political ladder until 1903
when, after another hot fight,: he was
defeated for United States Senator
from .Idaho, ; The votes he received
on that occasion demonstrate the ex-

tent of the fight, for he received just
twenty-tw- o, ( when twenty-si- x were
necessary for his election. However,
that didn't perturb him and in 1907
he again made the fight' this ' time
being elected his term being from
1907 to 1913. He. was
when, his term expired and will go
on making things pleasant for some
and unpleasant for others r in the
United States Senate until .1919 and
maybe longer, if he is again

',
' 7- - ; ; ." '; '; ;

"

Ideal

Camping
. Sites

'On the Beach

For Rent
55.00 '. :

Pe Month

' Garfield Otis, a fisherman of Boston,
was brought - to 'New Tork , on a
steamship from St. John's, N. B., hav-
ing been found floating in a dory BO

miles southeast of Cape .Cod. '

For other information address or phone i

ERNEST P. LYON, SKS&'- -

214 NEWFIELD BLDG., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Office Phone Bar. 4620. Beach Phone Bar. 2690-- 3

5

i
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Captain John C P. Bartholf and.
Lieutenant Stevens, in their flight to
the Hampton . Roads station from
Mineola, L.' L. S00. miles, was made In
record time of four hours. .

Owing ;to the scarcity of leather
in ' Germany an order ; has be Is-

sued requisitioning theJ skins of all
tame and wild rabbits, hares .nd

cats. - -
j -Farmer Want One Cent UTaa


